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PURPOSE OF THE GUIDE 

This guide is designed to facilitate discussions about Poto Mitan: Haitian Women, Pil-
lars of the Global Economy in both educational and community settings. It is a tool for 
community organizers, teachers, labor unions, women’s groups, and solidarity activists 
to dig deeper into Poto Mitan’s themes of globalization, gender, and labor organizing. 
Use it to build bridges between these groups and to understand how neoliberal global-
ization impacts your own community.
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POTO MITAN: PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

Poto Mitan gives the global economy a human face. Each woman’s personal story 

poor health care. While Poto Mitan
these are global struggles. 

gender discrimination and the high cost of school. Living and braving death in Cité Soleil,  details how Haiti’s current violence stems from a long-brew-
ing economic crisis and how the global apparel industry’s inherent instability impacts Haiti. Frustrated with male-dominated unions,  offers a class and 

 brings wisdom, a historical perspective, 
and a comparative analysis. Pushed off her land by foreign agricultural policies, activist  leads a new grassroots campaign against violence, encourag-

The women’s own astute analyses are supported by interviews with Haitian NGO activists, government ministers, and scholars providing global, economic, and 

owners. Ultimately, these resilient women’s hardships are offset with positive images of them organizing and uniting their communities.

Throughout Poto Mitan, the women’s stories are woven together by close-up shots of a mother’s hands braiding her daughter’s hair, while acclaimed novelist 

Poto Mitan
Poto Mitan will be a tool 

Haiti can’t help but bring about our own liberation.
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FILMMAKER STATEMENT ! MARK SCHULLER

From 2003 to 2005, as a graduate student at UC Santa Barbara, I was in Haiti 
during a protracted crisis doing research on globalization and its impacts on 
Haiti. As an anthropologist of this century, post-colonial and hopefully post-

their time, experience, stories, and expertise toward my research on women’s 
groups in Haiti. 

Citing a Haitian proverb, tande ak we se de (hearing and seeing are different 

-
ple who buy the fruits of their labor, people whose governments are shaping 
daily life in Haiti through aid and foreign policy. Since they can’t have U.S. 
visas to visit us in person, producing a documentary was the next best thing.

put me in touch with alumna Renée Bergan, who — on her own — made an 

invasion. With her artistic vision and technical expertise, and my scholarly 
Poto 

Mitan.

our fundraising, and they stayed with us to the end. Center director Claudine 
Michel connected us to Haitian scholar and performance artist Gina Ulysse 
who donated her talents in fundraisers and acclaimed Haitian American 

weave the women’s stories together in a beautiful homage to Haiti’s cultural 
richness.

I have to say that the women were right. Film can truly be a powerful tool to 
move people. As they say in Haiti, je pa we, ke pap tounen (the heart is not 
stirred by what you don’t see). I can and have written a lot about the inequali-
ties in the world system and how they impact Haiti, about Haiti’s debt, etc. 
But people have to see for themselves what a minimum wage of $1.75 a day 

tin-roof, 7-by-8 house that sleeps seven people. People have to be affected in 
the gut. 

say that this was the most challenging project I’ve ever done. On the ground, 

an occupation, telling a story from the point of view of Haiti’s excluded ma-
jority — and poor women, especially — made for some serious challenges. 

-

Almost 150 people contributed as little as $10 and as much as $10,000 to 

Poto Mitan to be a tool for 
raising awareness, funds, and people’s voice. Whether at a scholarly confer

Poto Mitan inspires lively dialogue, bringing together people who ordinar-

-

This guide — as well as our website (http://www.potomitan.net) — provides 
some answers.

Please join us in our effort!

FILMMAKER STATEMENT ! RENEÉ BERGAN

project about Afghan women in 2002. His years of experience and under-
-

ing social justice documentaries about women in remote countries with low 

about Haiti, but was intrigued. 
 
I was particularly impressed by the fact that this was not his idea, but the 
Haitian women’s idea, reminding me of the incredible political astuteness of 

am always extremely impressed by the incredibly strong resilience of these 
women that persevere despite environments of severe poverty, political 
strife and daily, personal danger. They both inspire and humble me, leaving 
me wondering if under similar circumstances, I could be as courageous and 
strong as them. Unfortunately, there is a history of privileged, western femi-
nists imposing their ideas upon women of different countries; my goal is the 
opposite. I want to learn from these women; and share their courage, strength 

 

shot over 20 hours of footage. We met with several women individually to see 

enough for the project.  

Over the next two years, we returned three more times to interview the 
women, and travel across Haiti to acquire necessary images. Each time 
we returned, the situation was always different. Sometimes the political 

endangered and they were fearful or reluctant to meet with us. At one point, 
one woman was even threatened when her neighbors saw her meeting with 

Additionally, during times of political volatility, it was not safe for me to 

violence was less prone to occur. While these were serious limitations, we did 
-

would have attracted undesirable attention to the women or us. 
 

made endless attempts to do so legitimately by contacting numerous factory 
owners and their associations. Except for one owner who gave us a tour of 

http://www.potomitan.net
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his empty factory, all other requests were ignored. Knowing from the onset 
that this would be a challenge, we bought disposable and digital still cameras 

to get our video camera into any factories in Port-au-Prince, we also bought 

for without their valiant efforts, there would be very little footage that demon-
strates the conditions inside the factories. 
 
Additional factory footage was later acquired through a combination of our 

border between Haiti and the Dominican Republic) would be more open to 

day over bumpy Haitian roads only to be refused at the door.  Totally dis-

the past to shoot footage in that very same factory. They graciously allowed 

 

pastoral beaches and countryside. So much of what mainstream media shows 
is the poverty and devastation; we felt it necessary to show the parts of the 
country so often forgotten. These images blend into the cityscape as the entry 

-

 

simultaneously share the women’s story, and Haiti’s story without a lot of 

lend their thoughts and experiences collectively in each section; or have the 

lives which would represent different aspects of Haiti. With the former, it 
would be less repetitive, but we felt, less personal. So we chose the latter, as we 
really wanted the audience to connect with the women, and see Haiti through 
their eyes thereby understanding their circumstance more experientially.  
 
Another challenge was to avoid overwhelming the audience; how do we 

-

simultaneously wanting to pay homage to Haiti’s rich culture, we conceived 

came up with the idea of a mother braiding her daughter’s hair.  
 
The voice-over idea came from consideration of Haiti’s rich oral storytelling 

stories.  This voice over weaves the symbolism of the women’s narratives 
even tighter.  
 
The third element (or braid!) of these interludes is our stylistic choice to 

focused images and close ups of hands, hair, braids, eyes, or parts of faces, 

representations of everyday Haitian women. As such, these narrative bridges 

common plight of all Haitian women.  

A decision typically late in the post-production process, yet of vital import 
is that of music. Without question, we were going to include scenes where 
the women are singing at meetings because song IS a political tool, but the 

Haiti’s rich culture by including particularly Haitian music — while at the 
same time avoiding the music of Vodou (a religion whose practices have 
unfortunately become a negative stereotype of Haitian culture), a decision the 

that either pay homage to Haiti or add socio-political commentary to scenes 

 

Yet despite the hardships, there is as much beauty, both overtly in the 
countryside and discreetly in the city, as there is an intangible spirit: an air of 

-
ming from a 200 year old victory in a battle between renegade slaves and their 

strong, inspiring leaders in their own right, whether they run a union, a farm-
ing co-op, women’s support group or their own home.  
 

from the people on the ground, the people laying the foundation for Haiti’s 

grateful and honored to have been a part of this timely project. 
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BACKGROUND: HAITI

a tradition of collectivism and activism. Despite this strength of the culture 
that includes a vibrant tradition of music, art, literature, dance, and spiritual-
ity, Haiti has become the economically poorest country in the hemisphere. 
Haiti’s descent is a result of collusion between elites and the state as well as the 
inequality of the world system. 

When Haiti won its independence in 1804, permanently ending slavery, they 
were isolated by the slaveholding world around them. Several U.S. presidents, 

1804, demanded Haiti pay 150 million francs in 1825 as a condition of their 
recognition of Haiti’s independence - to pay former slave owners for their loss 

much as 80% of the government revenue for almost a century to pay off. While 
Europe and North America were developing infrastructure, Haiti’s resources 
were being drained to pay this debt.

In 1915, U.S. Marines landed on Haiti’s shores and occupied the country for 

claims to have written personally that opened up Haiti for foreign ownership 

the 29-year Duvalier dictatorship. The international community fed the Duva-
lier dictatorship with millions of dollars in aid, with much from the U.S. who 
needed an ally in the Cold War following the Cuban Revolution. When “Baby 

In 2008-9, Haiti’s debt was estimated at 1.7 billion dollars, most of it ac-

care, education, infrastructure, or agriculture. Since February 29, 2004, when 
President Aristide was forced out, Haiti has been under foreign occupation. It 

As seen, Haiti’s contemporary political and economic crisis has multiple roots. Haiti’s people, the poor majority, have been excluded from power. Given Haiti’s 

-

out to demand that their rights are respected. 

In Haiti, as elsewhere, poverty and income inequality intersect with gender inequality. Women bear the brunt of this neoliberal globalization. But Haitian women 
are organized in their effort to change things, and women have respect in the country, referred to as pillars of the family, the community and society. Women are 
“Poto Mitan
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BACKGROUND: GLOBALIZATION

than the majority. This is particularly true since the events of September 11, 2001.

-

Poto Mitan, notice how 

-
try’s industrial revolution. In Haiti, for example, Delatour began the process of lowering Haiti’s tariffs on rice. Before this point, Haiti actually exported food. 

Poto Mitan you hear that Haiti 
imports more than 4/5ths of rice people eat. Several people in Poto Mitan argue that these policies destroyed Haiti’s economy. This is what was behind Haiti’s 

capitalism. Neoliberalism is the brainchild of University of Chicago economist Milton Friedman. He trained hundreds of economists across the South, including 

-

education and health care. All of these changes were imposed on Haiti as a result of the opening provided by Haiti’s debt. 

-

because many parts are made in several countries in the world. The same is true of 
our clothes: the U.S. cotton industry ships raw materials somewhere to weave into 

for wages. Multi-national companies and sometimes even national governments 
argue that if the minimum wage is raised in a country, the companies will just go 

 
Poto Mitan.

As you can see, we’re truly all in this together. What you see in Haiti is not weird, exotic, or alien but a reality. And a warning for what might happen here if we do 
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PLANNING A SCREENING

Poto Mitan is well suited for use in a variety of settings and is especially 
recommended for use with:

schools

Poto Mitan is an excellent tool for engagement and will be of special interest 
to people interested in the topics below:

Use a screening of Poto Mitan to:

discuss current action issues.

debt cancellation and development alternatives.

how we can be more conscious consumers.
-

TIPS TO MAKE YOUR SCREENING SUCCESSFUL

Collaborate! Poto Mitan
use of the event. Having groups share responsibility for event planning, site 
location, logistics, and promotion will build local relationships and connec-

through the items listed below.

Consider the location. Is it in an accessible location to the people involved, 

Sometimes a large screening event, attracting a crowd (we’ve had a few 
screenings of 300 and more people) is best for your purposes. A small, 
intimate setting of people who may all be directly connected may be more ap-

rotation.

Follow up. Even if you’ve sent press releases and invitations to groups 

well as a sign-up sheet so you can contact people with any follow-up action.

screening.

-
tion time to compose their thoughts, and be in a good space for discussion.
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FACILITATOR GUIDELINES

Poto Mitan
http://www.potomi-

l
had tables. These groups said that this was an excellent outreach opportunity for them. 

some basic ground rules. Based on our experience, Poto Mitan often triggers a passionate discussion, especially when Haitian Americans are in the audience. 
A couple of basic ground rules are to agree to disagree, and that every participant respects all others, and respects their opinions. A process should be clear how 

-

 
A strength of Poto Mitan

personal, some the political. A good facilitator can help move people beyond their current comfort zone and complement the one with the other. 

Mirroring the women’s groups in Poto Mitan, facilitators are encouraged to follow a consciousness-raising model as pioneered by Brazilian educator Paolo 
-

-
der imbalance. Particularly worth noting is if there is only one Haitian American student, or one African American, etc. that they are not treated as the “ambas-

Poto Mitan offers a rare opportunity to bring together social movements who rarely interact with one another: women’s groups, labor unions, Haiti solidarity 
organizations, churches, global justice movements, and civil rights organizations. These groups often come with different agendas, different communication 

these understandable differences and help remind people that they are still united in their love for Haiti, or their concern for justice, and in fact this disagreement 

contribute. 

FUNDRAISING TIPS

Many groups will be using Poto Mitan

Partner Center for Economic and Policy Research (CEPR) has a blog where many current stories are posted:  
www.cepr.net/index.php/blogs/relief-and reconstruction-watch/

and how to give: www.commondreams.org/view/2010/01/15-11
Our website will be updated with Schuller’s public presentations about the aid watch, as podcasts:  

 www.potomitan.net and n.html 
Choose a group to receive the funds

Or, choose your own group to receive funds. Please consider the following questions when choosing another relief effort:

What is the group’s capacity to get aid to Haiti and directly to the impacted groups
 

If there is a group donating to local partners, and you can donate directly to the local partners, go through the local group.

http://www.potomitan.net/takeaction.html
http://www.potomitan.net/takeaction.html
http://www.commondreams.org/view/2010/01/15-11
http://www.potomitan.net
www.der.org/films/poto-mitan.html
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BEFORE VIEWING THE FILM

gender as a social construct shapes peoples’ lives. How does gender intersect 

AFTER VIEWING THE FILM

ALL of the women discuss how their individual situations (for example, 

are made worse because of gender inequality, because they are women. Min-

outlined that race, class, and gender all operate in contributing to inequality, 

Poto Mitan

-

propose to address gender, race, and class at the same time.

Constitution mandates that the government offer free elementary school. 
-

cation offered in the U.S., Canada, and the European Union. Some European 
countries provide a free Ph.D education. 

Americas. What reproduces these inequalities, from Haitian society, Haiti’s 

The international community in 2009 targets offshore manufacturing, 

Poto Mitan

-

example. This forces women, as heads of the household, to pay for them. You 

of trade liberalization, lowering tariffs, privatization, and reduction in social 

get cleaned up. But when they don’t come, the factories remain in bad condi-

-

Since even before the Caribbean Basin Initiative that built Haiti’s subcon-
tracting apparel industry in the 1980s, the right to unionize has been a condi-
tion, upholding standards set by the UN’s International Labor Organization. 

-

WRITE YOUR OWN!

Here are two examples of questions written for discussions, one a community 
and another a classroom discussion. We are not necessarily endorsing them 
or suggesting that you copy them. We include them here to give you ideas of 
how you might tailor your questions to your particular audience.
 

-
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CONCEPTS " TOPICS FROM THE FILM TO EXPLORE

US government is supposed to provide the same quality education to everyone, but they don’t.

  
There’s enough food in the US to feed everyone.

11. Considering that the Haitian constitution states that free public services should be provided, why is it Haiti continues to respond to the pressures of foreign 
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CLASSROOM OR COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

-
tion, and to examine the policy/ structural roots of the global economy.

Appropriate for the following classes: geography, economics, social studies (sociology and anthropology), women’s/ gender studies.

facts about the country if you are in a space that has access to the internet. 

Poto Mitan

After 10 minutes, the facilitator brings the entire group together. Poll the participants about where their shirts were made. Write down the names of the countries, 

The purpose of this 15-20 minute exercise is to understand how the global economy is structured, and how we as consumers are directly connected with people 

Lessons learned: calculation, accounting, the global economy.

Appropriate for the following classes: math, accounting, economics, social studies (sociology and anthropology).

-

you get .20 goud (divide by 40 and it’s half a cent!). According to this research, the average number of people on a factory line is 25. Multiply half a cent by 25 

When Poto Mitan was released in summer 2009, there was an active campaign to increase Haiti’s minimum wage to 200 goud, almost tripling it. This $5 mini-

quotas, and lasts for nine years. The international community got behind a report to U.N. head Ban Ki-Moon by Paul Collier, who said that this HOPE Act (and 
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“SURVIVOR ! PORT#AU#PRINCE”

into the policy roots and discuss solutions to the problems Haitian factory 

inequality. These are the main themes of Poto Mitan, discussed and analyzed 

Lessons learned: economic literacy, budgeting, mathematics, writing, critical 

Appropriate for the following classes: math, economics, social studies (soci-
ology and anthropology), women’s/ gender studies, health.

In this exercise, participants play a number of roles: landlord, timachann-
-

700 goud in Monopoly money every pay period, or this can be a role. 

discussed in Poto Mitan, housing costs for a 7 foot square single-room house 

periods.

for ten meals. As discussed in Poto Mitan, a cheap lunch can cost 35 goud for 

Poto 
Mitan
pay periods.

-

have one person selling a range of items. For 14 meals (one meal a day) for a 
family of four, the cost of these goods can be estimated at the following:

700 goud per pay period. 

Time permitting, conduct this exercise for a six-month period (13 rounds), so 
that the landlord will have the opportunity to collect money from everyone. 

not to buy as a result of not having enough money. Where does most of the 

organize it into piles of 700 goud.

After the third round, the school principal should begin demanding extra fees 

whose parents are delinquent by a pay period.

 

After the sixth round, offer the men $50 (2000 goud) to create disorder or 

After the seventh round, give the men 500 goud. Have them pair up with a 
woman, and offer it as a one-time gift. In half of the cases, the woman be-
comes pregnant. In 5% of the cases, she contracts HIV/AIDS. 

come up), provided in the previous section.
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FOR FURTHER READING…

The following is a list of printed resources - mostly 

Beverly Bell (2001).  Walking on Fire: Haitian 
Women’s Stories of Survival and Resistance. 
Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell University Press.

Edwidge Danticat (2007).  Brother, I’m Dying. 

Paul Farmer (2003).  The Uses of Haiti. Monroe, 
Me., Common Courage Press.

Reproducing 
Inequities: Poverty and the Politics of Population 
in Haiti
Press.

Marie Racine (1999).  Like the Dew that Waters 
the Grass: Words from Haitian Women. Washing-
ton, EPICA.

Haiti’s 200-Year Mé-
nage-à-Trois: Globalization, the State, and Civil 
Society

Michel-Rolph Trouillot (1990).  Haiti, State 
Against Nation: the Origins and Legacy of Duva-
lierism

Peggy Antrobus (2004).  The Global Women’s 
Movement: Origins, Issues and Strategies. Lon-

Kimberle Crenshaw (1991).  “Mapping the 
Margins: Intersectionality, Identity Politics and 
Violence against Women of Color

Angela Y. Davis (1983).  Women, Race & Class. 

Bananas, Beaches and Bases: Making Feminist 
Sense of International Politics -
sity of California Press.

Nandini Gunewardena and Ann Kingsolver 
(2008).  The Gender of Globalization: Women 
Navigating Cultural and Economic Margin-
alities. Santa Fe School of American Research 
Press.

Valentine Moghadam (2005).  Globalizing Wom-
en: Transnational Feminist Networks. Baltimore, 

Chandra Talpade Mohanty (2003).  Feminism 
Without Borders: Decolonizing Theory, Practic-
ing Solidarity
Press.

Richard Appelbaum (2005).  Fighting Sweat-
shops: Problems of Enforcing Global Labor Stan-
dards. Critical Globalization Studies. Richard. 

Piya Chatterjee (2008).  “Hungering for Power: 
Borders and Contradictions in Indian Tea Planta-
tion Women’s Organizing
505. 

Nancy Churchill (2004).  “Maquiladoras, migra-
tion, and daily life Women and Globalization. 
D. D. Aguilar and A. E. Lascamana. Amherst, NY, 

Threads: Gender, Labor 
and Power in the Global Apparel Industry. Chi-
cago, University of Chicago Press. 

Mary Beth Mills. (2003). “Gender and Inequality 
in the Global Labor Force

Kevin Danaher (2001).  Democratizing the 
Global Economy: the Battle Against the World 
Bank and the IMF. Monroe, ME, Common Cour-
age Press. 

Susan George (1992).  The Debt Boomerang. 
Washington, Institute for Policy Studies.

(2008).  Capitalizing on Catastrophe: Neoliberal 
Strategies in Disaster Reconstruction. Lanham, 
Md. , Alta Mira Press. 

Naomi Klein (2007).  The Shock Doctrine: the 
Rise of Disaster Capitalism -

Robert Schaeffer (2005). Debt Crisis and Global-
ization. Globalization. Lanham, Md., Rowman 

 
Amory Starr (2005).  Global Revolt: a guide to 
the movements against globalization. London, 

Globalization and its 
Discontents

NATIONAL PARTNERS 

Renegade Pictures - http://www.renegadepix.net

h - http://
research.ucsb.edu/cbs/

Following are a list of groups who have supported 

together with us to promote discussion and to 
inspire grassroots change. 

Dwa Fanm - Committed to the Rights of Haitian 
Women and Girls. http://www.dwafanm.org

 FANM - Fanm Ayisyen nan Miyami
for the “social, political and economic empower-

www.fanm.org

e -

Haiti Reborn - a Program of the Quixote Center. 
http://haiti.quixote.org

Haitian Women for Haitian Refugees - Since 
1992, meeting the needs of Haitian refugees ar-

President Aristide. hwhr@hotmail.com

i 

violent struggle for the return and consolidation 
of constitutional democracy, justice and human 
rights. http://www.ijdh.org

the Chains of Debt. http://www.jubileeusa.org

Lambi Fund of Haiti - Supporting economic 
justice, democracy and sustainable development 
in Haiti. http://www.lambifund.org

Partners in Health - Providing a preferential 
option for the poor in health care. http://www.
pih.org

Bibliotheque du Soleil (Port-au-Prince) - Build-
ing libraries and museums for a just society. 
http://www.haitisoleil.org

-
tice. http://www.womst.ucsb.edu/projects/crwsj

For My People Productions - Bridging the Town-
Gown Divide. http://www.formypeopleproduc-
tions.org

Haitian Connection -
passionate response to the poverty and misery 
that so many Haitians face. http://www.haitian-
connection.org

http://www.cornellpress.cornell.edu/cup_detail.taf?ti_id=3705
http://www.cornellpress.cornell.edu/cup_detail.taf?ti_id=3705
http://www.powells.com/biblio/2-9781400034307-1
http://www.commoncouragepress.com/index.cfm?action=book&bookid=344
http://web.mac.com/owl50/iWeb/Site/Reproducing%20Inequities.html
http://web.mac.com/owl50/iWeb/Site/Reproducing%20Inequities.html
http://web.mac.com/owl50/iWeb/Site/Reproducing%20Inequities.html
http://www.epica.org/Bookstore/
http://www.epica.org/Bookstore/
http://potomitan.net/downloads/Schuller-Haitis-Menage-a-Trois.pdf
http://potomitan.net/downloads/Schuller-Haitis-Menage-a-Trois.pdf
http://potomitan.net/downloads/Schuller-Haitis-Menage-a-Trois.pdf
http://www.monthlyreview.org/books/haiti.php
http://www.monthlyreview.org/books/haiti.php
http://www.monthlyreview.org/books/haiti.php
http://www.zedbooks.co.uk/book.asp?bookdetail=3553
http://www.zedbooks.co.uk/book.asp?bookdetail=3553
http://potomitan.net/www.hsph.harvard.edu/grhf/WoC/feminisms/crenshaw.html
http://potomitan.net/www.hsph.harvard.edu/grhf/WoC/feminisms/crenshaw.html
http://potomitan.net/www.hsph.harvard.edu/grhf/WoC/feminisms/crenshaw.html
http://www.powells.com/biblio/62-9780394713519-0
http://www.ucpress.edu/books/pages/2523011.php
http://www.ucpress.edu/books/pages/2523011.php
http://sarpress.sarweb.org/sarpress/index.php?main_page=pubs_product_book_info&products_id=103
http://sarpress.sarweb.org/sarpress/index.php?main_page=pubs_product_book_info&products_id=103
http://sarpress.sarweb.org/sarpress/index.php?main_page=pubs_product_book_info&products_id=103
http://jhupbooks.press.jhu.edu/ecom/MasterServlet/GetItemDetailsHandler?iN=9780801880247&qty=1&source=2&viewMode=3&loggedIN=false&JavaScript=y
http://jhupbooks.press.jhu.edu/ecom/MasterServlet/GetItemDetailsHandler?iN=9780801880247&qty=1&source=2&viewMode=3&loggedIN=false&JavaScript=y
http://www.dukeupress.edu/cgibin/forwardsql/search.cgi?template0=nomatch.htm&template2=books/book_detail_page.htm&user_id=17510&Bmain.item_option=1&Bmain.item=5030
http://www.dukeupress.edu/cgibin/forwardsql/search.cgi?template0=nomatch.htm&template2=books/book_detail_page.htm&user_id=17510&Bmain.item_option=1&Bmain.item=5030
http://www.dukeupress.edu/cgibin/forwardsql/search.cgi?template0=nomatch.htm&template2=books/book_detail_page.htm&user_id=17510&Bmain.item_option=1&Bmain.item=5030
http://www.routledge.com/books/Critical-Globalization-Studies-isbn9780415949620
http://www.routledge.com/books/Critical-Globalization-Studies-isbn9780415949620
http://www.routledge.com/books/Critical-Globalization-Studies-isbn9780415949620
http://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/abs/10.1086/523820
http://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/abs/10.1086/523820
http://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/abs/10.1086/523820
http://www.prometheusbooks.com/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=160&products_id=1338
http://www.prometheusbooks.com/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=160&products_id=1338
http://www.press.uchicago.edu/presssite/metadata.epl?mode=synopsis&bookkey=26238
http://www.press.uchicago.edu/presssite/metadata.epl?mode=synopsis&bookkey=26238
http://arjournals.annualreviews.org/doi/abs/10.1146/annurev.anthro.32.061002.093107
http://arjournals.annualreviews.org/doi/abs/10.1146/annurev.anthro.32.061002.093107
http://www.commoncouragepress.com/index.cfm?action=book&bookid=208
http://www.commoncouragepress.com/index.cfm?action=book&bookid=208
http://www.commoncouragepress.com/index.cfm?action=book&bookid=208
http://www.amazon.com/Debt-Boomerang-Susan-George/dp/0745305938
http://www.CapitalizingOnCatastrophe.org
http://www.CapitalizingOnCatastrophe.org
http://www.naomiklein.org/shock-doctrine
http://www.naomiklein.org/shock-doctrine
http://www.rowmanlittlefield.com/Catalog/SingleBook.shtml?command=Search&db=%5EDB/CATALOG.db&eqSKUdata=074256519X&thepassedurl=%5Bthepassedurl
http://www.rowmanlittlefield.com/Catalog/SingleBook.shtml?command=Search&db=%5EDB/CATALOG.db&eqSKUdata=074256519X&thepassedurl=%5Bthepassedurl
http://www.zedbooks.co.uk/book.asp?bookdetail=4008
http://www.zedbooks.co.uk/book.asp?bookdetail=4008
http://www.powells.com/cgi-bin/biblio?isbn=0393324397
http://www.powells.com/cgi-bin/biblio?isbn=0393324397
http://www.renegadepix.net
http://research.ucsb.edu/cbs/
http://www.dwafanm.org
http://www.fanm.org
http://www.fonkoze.org
http://haiti.quixote.org/
http://www.lakounewyork.com/2008floofrelief.html
http://www.ijdh.org/
http://www.jubileeusa.org/
http://www.lambifund.org/
http://www.pih.org
http://www.haitisoleil.org/
http://www.womst.ucsb.edu/projects/crwsj/
http://www.womst.ucsb.edu/projects/crwsj/
http://www.formypeopleproductions.org/
http://www.haitianconnection.org/
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Haitian Studies Program - U-Mass Boston - 
Research, dissemination on Haiti and Haitians, 
conferences, discussions on Haitian policy, 
newsletter, Haitian Language Institute.

KOFAVIV - Women Victim’s Collective - An 
organization established by survivors, for survi-
vors. http://www.vidwa.org

KOSANBA - a Scholarly Association for the 
Study of Haitian Vodou.

The Leocardie and Alexandre Kenscoff Cultural 
Center (Mirebalais) - Promoting education, 
education, education. http://www.gawouginou-
foundation.org/index.htm

Multicultural Women’s Presence, Inc. (Miami)

Madre - Demanding Rights, Resources and 
Results for Women Worldwide. http://www.
madre.org

t - bringing 
together scholars from an array of disciplines 
that are concerned with the Diaspora and Africa. 

UCSB Feminist Studies Dept. http://www.
womst.ucsb.edu

UCSB Film and Media Studies http://www.

UCSB Women’s Center - The Women’s Center 
uses a feminist approach to provide support, 
advocacy, resources and education to the 
UCSB community. http://www.sa.ucsb.edu/
women’scenter

RESOURCES

-

issues, or global justice. Here is a list of a couple, 
-

http://www.potomitan.net/
l.

 AWID - http://www.awid.org

CEDAW - http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/
cedaw

Global Fund for Women - http://www.global-
fundforwomen.org

MADRE - http://www.madre.org
National Organization for Women - http://www.

now.org

WEDO - http://www.wedo.org

AFAB

Dwa Fanm - http://www.dwafanm.org

FANM - http://www.fanm.org

Haitian Women for Haitian Refugees - hwhr@
hotmail.com

MUDHA
mudha

CPFO

 KOFAVIV

WILPF directory of women’s groups - http://
www.peacewomen.org/contacts/americas/haiti/
hai_index.html

Clean Clothes Campaign - http://www.clean-
clothes.org

ICFTU - http://www.icftu.org

e - http://www.jwj.org

No Sweat - http://www.nosweatapparel.com

United Students against Sweatshops - http://www.
studentsagainstsweatshops.org

UNITE-HERE - http://www.unitehere.org

 

Batay Ouvriye - http://www.batayouvriye.org

Confederation de Travailleurs Haitiens (CTH) - 
http://haiticth.org

Coordination Europe-Haiti -

 
Haiti Action Committee - http://www.haitiaction.
net

Haiti Analysis - http://www.haitianalysis.com

Haiti Reborn/Quixote Center - http://haiti.
quixote.org

Haiti Support Group - http://haitisupport.gn.apc.
org

i - 
http://www.ijdh.org

Let Haiti Live - http://www.lethaitilive.org/

RFK Memorial Center for Human Rights - http://
www.pih.org

h - http://www.
pih.org/home.html

50 Years Is Enough! - http://www.50years.org

Bretton Woods Project - http://www.bretton-
woodsproject.org

Council on Hemispheric Affairs - http://www.
coha.org

 Focus on the Global South - http://focusweb.org

Foreign Policy In Focus - http://www.fpif.org

Global Exchange - http://www.globalexchange.
org

h - http://www.jubileesouth.org

. - http://www.jubileedebtcampaign.

A - http://www.jubileeusa.org

-

n
be

 EPICA - http://www.epica.org

Eurodad - http://www.eurodad.org

KONPAY

Lambi Fund - http://www.lambifund.org

Oxfam - Canada - http://www.oxfam.ca

Oxfam - Great Britain

Oxfam - Quebec - http://oxfam.qc.ca

Oxfam - U.S. - http://www.oxfamamerica.org

PAPDA - http://www.papda.org

SODA - http://www.sodahaiti.org

http://www.vidwa.org/
http://research.ucsb.edu/cbs/projects/kosanba-landing.html
http://www.gawouginoufoundation.org/index.htm
http://www.gawouginoufoundation.org/index.htm
http://multiculturalwomenspresence.com/
http://www.madre.org/
http://www.blackstudies.ucsb.edu
http://www.womst.ucsb.edu/
http://www.filmandmedia.ucsb.edu/
http://www.sa.ucsb.edu/women%27scenter/
http://www.potomitan.net/takeaction.html
http://www.potomitan.net/takeaction.html
http://www.awid.org/
http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/cedaw
http://www.globalfundforwomen.org/cms/
http://www.madre.org/
http://www.now.org/
http://www.wedo.org/
http://www.afab-kafanm.org/
http://www.dwafanm.org/
http://www.fanm.org/contents/
mailto:hwhr@hotmail.com
http://www.kiskeya-alternative.org/mudha/
cpfo@hainet.net
mailto:malyavillard@yahoo.fr
http://www.peacewomen.org/contacts/americas/haiti/hai_index.html
http://www.cleanclothes.org/
http://www.icftu.org/default.asp?Language=EN
http://www.jwj.org/
http://www.nosweatapparel.com/
http://www.studentsagainstsweatshops.org/index.php
http://www.unitehere.org/
http://www.batayouvriye.org/
http://haiticth.org/
alessandra.spalletta@broederlijkdelen.be
http://www.haitiaction.net/
http://www.haitianalysis.com/
http://haiti.quixote.org/
http://haitisupport.gn.apc.org/
http://www.ijdh.org/
http://www.lethaitilive.org/pmwiki.php
http://www.rfkmemorial.org/
http://www.pih.org/home.html
http://www.50years.org/
http://www.brettonwoodsproject.org/
http://www.coha.org/
http://www.focusweb.org/
http://www.fpif.org/
http://www.globalexchange.org/
http://www.jubileesouth.org/
http://www.jubileedebtcampaign.org.uk/
http://www.jubileeusa.org/
http://www.broederlijkdelen.be/
http://www.epica.org/
http://www.eurodad.org/
http://www.konpay.org/
http://www.lambifund.org/
http://www.oxfam.ca
http://www.oxfam.org.uk/
http://oxfam.qc.ca/
http://www.oxfamamerica.org/
http://www.papda.org/
http://www.sodahaiti.org/
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